Dump-Squad Named One of the Fastest Growing Bin Rental
Companies in Toronto
Dump-Squad is a Toronto based business offering junk removal and dumpster bin
rentals to individuals and commercial operations. They provide rubbish removal
professionals who hand pick-up and haul away your garbage, junk, appliances, &
furniture to the dump. Additionally, they provide hands-on advice for junk removal at
their Waste Management Blog

(February 15, 2018 ) Toronto, ONT -- As one of the 5 largest cities in North America, Toronto has
seen it fair share of challenges with waste management over the years. This has lead to several
start-ups in the private sector in an effort to meet the increasing demand. While there are several
companies growing at a rapid pace, one can argue that Dump-Squad, is one of the best servicing
Toronto and the GTA. They offer everything from Mini Bin Rentals, Dumpster Rentals to Full Service
Junk Removal for individuals looking to dispose off their waste.
As Toronto continues to hit new heights in their expansion, Waste Management becomes a critical
service. According to Rob Bond, spokesperson for Dump-Squad in Toronto, the demand for their
services have never been higher. 'Since we started offering our Clients different pricing options (Flat
Rate and Variable Pricing), we have seen a significant spike in market for disposal bins. Most of our
clientele comes from referrals, whether it be homeowner to homeowner or contractor to contractor.
I'd say the biggest reason for our quick success has been customer satisfaction. We always
recommend a package that would be cheaper for clients' He also went on to say that customer
service is one of the most overlooked aspects of this business. 'We have several clients that often
need extra time for one reason or another. If we are not too busy, we often let the customer have it
an extra day and that really makes a positive impression on them. In fact, we have received a
couple of referrals immediately a few times when we worked with out clients than charge them
overage fees'
While Disposal Bins Rentals in Toronto are fairly affordable, there are tricks that several companies
use to squeeze more out of each customer. Dump-Squad's Dumpster Rentals in Toronto are known
for their fair prices and quick service. As it stands today, they have a 5 star rating on all platforms
and don't show any signs of slowing down. At the time of this article being written, Mr. Bond has
mentioned that they are looking to investors in order to grow this company even further. People are
extremely happy with the service and there certainly is a positive vibe sounding this company and its
personnel.
About Dump-Squad:
Dump-Squad is a Toronto based business offering junk removal and dumpster bin rentals to
individuals and commercial operations. They provide rubbish removal professionals who hand
pick-up and haul away your garbage, junk, appliances, & furniture to the dump. Additionally, they
provide hands-on advice for junk removal at their Waste Management Blog
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Contact Information
For more information contact James Mac of Dump-Squad (http://dumpsquad.ca/)
4168770008
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